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Our part in Church -

S ll.aro n S tro n g, Directo r o r C lui s lian Scien ce Nurs in g

We often talk abom the Ma nuaLbylaw for C hristian
Science Nurses, Article 8, Section 3 1. Bur there's
another bylaw-Article 8, Section 15-which sets
the stage for serving in Ch risti an Science nursing
organizations. It's called, "Chu rch Organizations
Ample," and it reads in part:

God requires Ollr whole heart, and He suppLies
within the wide chamlels ofT/I( Mother Clmrc"
dutifuL and sufficient occupation for ali its members.
C hristian Science nursing organizations are among
those "wide channels of The Mocher C hu rch." They
give opportun ities for Mother Church members to
be active in the healing wo rk of C hristian Science.

F

ern Lodge is an acti vity of C hurch, the
"strucmre ofTrmh and Love" . .. which "rests
upon and proceeds fro m divine Pri nciple,"
Science and Helllth, 583. Some proofs of its utility
are fac ili ty nursing care, home nursi ng visi ts, branch
church wo rkshops, and nursi ng ed ucation programs.
AU these activiti es are elevatin g th e race and ro using
dormant understanding, healing the sick.
Ou r dedicated staff reAects rhe di vine qualities
of cheerfu lness, faith fulness, persistence, spiritual
intu itio n, humor, dedication , and conviction of the
Truth! T hey have cated fo r ou r fu ll house of2 1
patients over the last year. Som e healings we have
witnessed are: patienrs becoming more con scious
of their worth; protection from, or quick healings
of seasonal difficul ties; increased menral clarity.
The evening ofl ast yea r's annual meeting a healing
occurred involvi ng a case of sudden, severe mental
imbalance. T he truths shared on un ity were so
inspiring th at the nurse saw rhe impossibili ty of
M ind being out of order or divided agai nst itself,
and heali ng resuIred within 24 hours. T his heal ing
was shared in an article about C hristian Scie nce
nurs ing in the O ctober 24, 2005 Christian Science

Smtinel.
Nurses Education: Our nu rsi ng education program
consists of what we term si mply, Ch ristian Science
Nu rsi ng 1 and C hristian Science Nu rsing 2. T he
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Level I co urses include an introduction to Christian
Science nursing, ethics, mobility, personal ca re,
moving and handling, bed care, foods and tray
service. Level 2 provides instruction in dressings and
bandaging, sudden needs, more ethics, advanced
foods, special needs, care of mental needs, and home
nursing. Nurses lea rn skills under the watchful
guidance of instructors in a class room settin g, and
are lovingly shepherded on the nursing Aoor by
superviso rs and mento rs as they refine their nursing
skills and app roach.
The nurs ing cou rses at Fern Lodge cover the same
nursing principles and practices as other C hristian
Science Nurses Training schools and fa cilities, such
as those offe red at Arden Wood or Chestn ut H ill.
One di ffe rence is that nurses at Fern Lodge may
learn on a part time or full time basis, as firs their
needs. We are commirred to providing the field
with C hristian Science nurses who meet the high
standards of the MmlUaL bylaw, and whose praye rful
focu s and practical approaches are meeting needs
with co mpetency and poise.
Grass Valley Class: A unique group of truee
dedicated wo men has come together in (he Sierra
foothills to learn nursing. T his God-inspired,
innovati ve way oflearn ing nursing is a blessing to
the co mmunities where they live. They've taken a
respo nsible approach to idenrii).;ng and metting the
qualifications for the C hristian Science nurse, which
includes being menrored by the ttperienced nurses
at Fern Lodge.

T

he bylaw for the nunc dearly spells out
the qualifications n:qui..mJ -demonstrable
knowledge of Ouis:tim Science practice, a
thorough understanding of the practical wisdom
necessary in a sickroom. an ability w take proper
care of the sick- but in DO..-aT does the ft1anuaL
defin e or prescribe a spcciti.: mr.hotJ in which
the nurse must fulfill tbos.e ~ents. Th is is
between the indi\'idu.a.l and God.

connnua:f on ~ -
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Slaying Modern GoliathsThink abom [he Sto ry in 1 Samuel 17. Th e giant,
Goliath , challenged Israel, shouting, "C hoose your
man to meet mc. If I kill him , you shall be our
slaves." For fo rty days, he repea ted hi s challenge.
David , a young shepherd, came forward to meet
Go li ath , putti ng his truSt in God. David chose
fi ve smooth scones, and with his sling, ran to meet
Goli ath. He said, "the haule is the Lord's, and H e
will put you all into our power. " O ne swne later
Goliath was dead and his armies turned and ran.
Goli ath symbolizes the fears -sickness, substance
abuse, war, crime, poverty, mcmai illness, erc. - thar
appear so rhrearcning. T hese fears say, "Fight mc;
if you lose you're my slave." A Goliath may be an y
coll ecti on of materialisti c beli efs of "the basic erro r,"
which Mrs. Eddy defin es by th e term , "mortal
mind. " But (he problems of our day. no matter
how large they appear. are like Goliath. They can't
carry Out their threatS if they are met with prepared
reliance on God. David gives a model for how we
can respond to challenges tOday.

A

Challenge is a demand to identify ourselves,
as in a sentry's, "H alt! Who goes there?"
Ou r task is to res pond with con fidence, "\'(/e
are children of the one God , and we have our place
in His kingdom oflove, health and harmony." Many
people have had instant C hristian Science healing
from right identification. But what if the chall enge
doesn't let us pass? Are we at th e mercy of Goliath?
For years I thought that David was an underdogGoliath's armor, swo rd and spear against a defenseless
boy throwing rocks. We've seen news photOs of
young men throwing rocks at a tank, and that's what
I thought of when David met Goliath. But a sling
has an effective range of over 100 yards, so David
co uld stay our of Gol iath's reach. Slin g Sto nes were
up to three inches in diameter and made of Aim, a
very heavy material. And accurate! Soldi ers could
sling a scone and nor mi ss thei r target by a hair.
David was weU armed, indeed . Most importantly,
David knew his identity and proclaimed it to

e xcc'pL, [wm a tali,
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Goli ath, loud and clear: ") co me to thee in the nam e
of rhe Lord ,» with rhe strength of Spirit and Truth.
David was NOT the underdog, and he knew it!
Neither are we und erdogs when we face Goliath
challenges today.
t is essenti al to remember where the challenge
and the ensuing struggle take place. It's not at
Fern Lodge, or in our churches o r homes. T he
call and the battle are wh olly within consciousness.
Here is an importam fa ct: There is one G od; one
infinite, eternal , spiritual , divine M ind , who creates
and maintains man and the universe, expressed as
individual ideas. T here appea rs to be a lie about
Mind, claiming that mind is finite, limited, and
expressed by lots of morral minds. T his lie seems to
generate its own set of conditions, which it calls the
phys ical universe, incl uding the material earth . and
man with a precarious sense of health and happiness.

I

Bur mortal mind is a lie, and its creation always
remains a lying collection of beli efs-beli efs of a li e
and about rhar lie-wirhom a shred ofTrurh. Many
of the beliefs of mortal mind appear dangerous; these
are its weapons. and they threaten our health. our
happiness, even ou r li ves. Bu t remember that you,
God's spiritual idea, are beyond the range of mortal
mind 's weapons. And remember that trmh always
destroys a li e, as light destroys darkn ess . In each case
morral mind is defeared- irs bel iefs are denied, and
its weapons are ineffecti ve. Goliath may have a lot
of weapons, bur he is kilJed wirh one stone.
There are practical appl ications to this understandjng
of the powerlessness of mon al mind to keep up any
of its threats when it is opposed in rhe name of God.
A man call ed a Christian Science practitio ner for
trearm ent of a cold. With the affirm ation in prayer
thar ma n is God's liken ess, immune to mortal mind's
belief of sickness, the symptoms quickJy vanished
AN D a cyst disappeared, fo r which removal surgery
had already been scheduled .
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Slaying Modern Goliaths . .. co ntinued
On his way to meet Goliath, David selected his
ston es. He didn't rake juSt any rock th at was lying
in the creek bed. Misshapen ones don't go as far or
as accurately as the smooth ones he picked , proven
to be hard by tumbling fo r generations in th e stream
of life. Let's select Sto nes that will be effective in
meeting the specific challenge Gol iath throws down.

nursing qualiti es- battles with the materialistic
hypotheses which suggest that men and women
are merely materi al, monal beings, subject to the
whims of cha nce and the sufferi ngs of age. accident,
disease. memal decl ine, and so on. Mrs. Eddy
also wrOte, "The ideal woman corresponds [0 Life
and to Love,"6 and to " ... faith armed with the
understanding of Love. "7 T he batrle of faith armed
with love describes C hristian Science nursing.

Mary Baker Eddy writes of Christ Jesus, "Of the
lineage of David, like him he went forth, simple as
the shepherd boy, to disarm the Gol iath ... the three- We're nOt killin g bi g men. We are utterly des troying
in-one of error: the wo rld , the flesh, and the devil. "I the appearance of ev il in consciousness through
the demonstration of divine Principle, Love. We're
\'(fhat were the srones Jesus armed himself with?
\'(fhen tempred by the devi l (see Mart 4), he used
standing up with C hrist. Truth, in the face of
so me of rhem , and they had the form, "It is written, " aggressive mental suggestion , that comes disgu ised
followed by a sratemem in Scripture teUing of man's
as a gianr in ou r thinking, demanding that we be
afraid. We are standing
identity and his proper
relationship to God.
E acl, stone we seJect
),e an idea lip for our true identi ty
Jesus, like David , did n't
in rhe face ofl ies an d the
of God's presence and our identity. liar, morral mind. Now
just believe in God, he
let's take a look at so me
believed God. That is,
he trusted that if God promised, it would happen .
challenges and pick out so me smooth , tried and £rue
Stones of Life and Love that will meet each one with
Remember God's pro mises; they are spiritual Sto nes,
a correct identification of ou rselves and overcome
not JUSt words. Here are just a few: "I am the Lord
Goliath, each appearance of morral mind.
your God, yo ur Deliverer ... H ave no fear for 1 am
with you;"l "I am the Lord thy God ... open thy
mouth wide, and 1 will fill it; "} " I am the Lord thar
Challenge #1: Christian Science doem't really heal;
it's flot as ejfectille as modem medical practice.
healeth thee. "4 Each sro ne we select to put in ollr
"The ancient Christian s were healers. Why has
bag as we run to meet every Gol iath-chal lenge will
be an idea of God's presence and our idenriry.
this element of Christianity been losr? Beca use our
systems of religion are governed more or less by our
systems of medicine."10 \Y/e should be clear thar our
David 's vinory over Goliath has special significance
for C hristian Science nurses. Christian Science
system of religion ca nnot be governed in any degree
nursing demonstrates man's refl ection of God's care
by current systems of medicine. We can put off an y
for His children; it is a human expression of God
suggestions char material means and methods are
effective in meeting material challenges. Th en our
as Mother. The qualities of ou r Mother-Love are
those we associate with womanhood-nurturin g,
sto nes will be tried and trusted ones, nOt weakened
by the influen ce of material modes of treatment or
nourishing, cherishing, and bri nging Out the best
in everyone. Remember this idea, and co nsider
health maintenance, and nOt misdi rected by fear of
the statement, "Materialistic hypotheses challenge
future needs.
metaphysics ro meet in final combat. In this
Mrs. Eddy wrote, "It has been said that the
revolutionary period, like the shepherd-boy with his
sling, woman goes forr h to battle with Goliath. " ~
New Testament does nOt authorize us to expect
the min istry of healing at this period," and she
Woman-the expressio n of mothering, cherishing,

will
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co ncluded her respo nse, " ... the shepherd's sling
would slay this Gol iath. "8 The promise is, "Stick ro
the truth ofbeing .. . you will heal the sick. "9
Let me illustrate the aggressive nature of material
medical hypotheses. Not long ago I suddenly fel t
sick. As I prayed for God 's help, I was aware of
physical symproms indicati ng an internal problem,
chall enging me ro submit. At the sa me instant, I was
aware of a brand of medication , advertised as able ro
reverse the symptoms I felt. I JUSt laughed out loud.
I saw that the Gol iath of sickness was nothing more
than morral mind 's description of itsel f, offering
itself to me fo r acceptance as my experience.

t l, e Annual i'o'\ eet-in g' tall~ IJY George Sl-rong

understood that Love is the very substance and law
of man's being. When our lives bear witness to our
nature as active expressio ns of divine Principle, Love.
we wi ll heal. And we will be known as children of
God - and as followers of Christ Jes us.

Jesus promised , "This is how everyo ne will recognize
thar you are my d isciples-when they see the love
you have for each other" Uohn 13:35, The Message).
By our love for each other, we will help mankind
grasp our Leader's revelation of Love as divine
Pri nciple. I'm comforted by Christ's promise. To
maintain His church. all we have to do is love each
other. We don't have co agree on every theologi cal
po int, or on how to further the miss ion of Christian
Science, or on what a C hristian Science nursing
facility or church should
else we d o, we j.a ve look like.

The symptoms, che diagnosis of a spec ific illness,
the medication, and
the advertisements for
No matter w h at
chat medicine, were
to sh ow our love for eacl. o tj.er.
aU just o ne thing, Bur no matter what else
we do, we have to show
materialistic hypotheses
of mortal mind, the liar and the lies it tells, includin g our love for each oth er! How? Jesus gives an answer,
"This is the very bes t way to love. Put your life on
the lie thac material medicine is more effective than
C hristian Science. As I laughed, I Rung a mental
the line for your friends," Uohn 15: 13). Putting
stone of Truth at that liar; I was completely free of
your life on the line for you r fr iends describes
C hristian Science nursi ng. Every day nurses pu t
the symptoms, which did nOt rerum.
their lives on the line for our friends in C hrist. We
Challenge #2: Christian Science doem't appeal
face Goliath in tb e fears expressed by patients, in
to people these tlnys. "M il lions of unprejudiced
pictu res of disease, and in lies of mortality, and we
minds-si mple seekers for Truth , weary wanderers,
are wi lling to sacrifice our own co mfo rt ro cherish
C hristian healing.
athi rst in the desert-are waiting and watching for
rest and drink. Give them a cup of cold water in
C hrist's name, and never fea r the consequences ...
It was the sacrifices C hrist Jesus mad e, his limitless
Those ready for th e bless ing you impart will give
expression of love, that led Mrs. Eddy to recognize
thanks. " 11 Hear this call for us to love and ro witness Love as the Principle of the Master's life. Love is the
Princi ple of our lives, too. And we will sacrifice ou r
the effects of Love. We need to "reduce ro practice
the real man's divine Principle, Love."I! Divine
wishes, wants and opinio ns in order to love. We
have to do this. Remember, we are vanquishing th e
Principle, Love, reduced to practice, heals.
Goliath that claim s Christian Science doesn't appeal
It's natural for Christian Scientists to think of
co people today. Let's acknowledge the vital role
Principle and Love used as equivalents, as synonyms
played by Ch ristian Science nursi ng in formin g the
Stone of Love wh ich lays that giant to rest.
fo r God . But many people believe that love is
something people can give or withhold , an d that
often lovi ng is JUSt toO d ifficulr. It is nOt yet
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Slaying Modern Goliaths- excerpls (rom a lalk I,y George Slron g'
Challe'lge #3: Our work is fraught with lnck. There
are tOO fe w Christian Science nurses, and we lack
funds for benevolence, and other activities.
Our Father-Mother, Love, tenderly cares fo r each
of His chi ld ren. Man , as the reRection of God
expresses Love's care everywhere. We cannOt be
afraid of the Goliath-claim that (here aren't enough
Christian Scientists who are willing and able to
nu rse. We cannot be afraid that a lack of fund s will
keep us from providing loving care. Bur to meet
these challenges we must understand God's law of
supply and demand, idemi fy ourselves with this law,
and run to meet the giam with a practical res ponse.

Sdence and Health incl udes a nu rsing exampl e (0
illustrate the truth of supply and demand. "Florence
Nightingale and other philanthropists engaged in
humane labors have been able to undergo without
sinki ng fati gues and exposu res wh ich ordinary
people could nOt endure .. .The spiritual demand ,
quel ling the material , suppl ies energy and end ura nce
su rpass ing all other aids, and fo restalls the penalry
which our beliefs would arrach to our best deeds." lJ
upply and demand are qualities of God, which,
like tenderness and might, coincide in all of
God's creation. Man ex presses th e divine
coincidence of supply and demand, and our lives
demonstrate the fact that spiritual deman ds supply
whatever qualities are needed to meet th em. God's
demand fo r care suppl ies each of us with energy
and endurance, patience and persistence, mercy and
affectio n, readiness and resources, and so on. T he
demand and the supply muse be inseparable. L'lck
and in sufficiency are aggressive suggestions (h at
are nati ve to mortal mind. Lack is nothing more
than morral mind's adm ission to itself that it is not
capable of supplying the needs of man.

S

"God gives you His spiritual ideas, and in turn, they
give you daily suppli es ."14 Animal magnetiSillmay
suggest that daily supplies are materi al things wh ich
man demonsrrates . Bur man is God's spiritual idea,

pnge
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and spiritual ideas do n't demonstrate material things.
W hen God meets o ur needs, then that which we call
daily suppli es- health , nursing staff members, or
fin ancial reso urces-a re Ollr objective experience of
our understanding of God's spiritual ideas.
Our understand ing of God's ideas is the wo rk of
Christ, the "divine inRuence ever present in hum an
consciousness, and repeating itself. .. "15 C hrist
comes ro the belief of life in matter, and repeats
the natu re of God, our real identiry. As God's idea,
we have no fear or ex perience of lack, and that's
what C hrist repeats to us. We hear what Davi d
heard ; Go liath is not a threat; we are better armed.
We know we are fu lly suppl ied. Supply is not the
addi tio n of things to marerial lives, it is C hrist's
revelation of the abundance of d ivine Life and Love
to man.
s another G oliath standing in the valley,
shouting a challenge and rhreatening to enslave
us? Let's pick up some of the plentiful stones
lying at our feet, smooth and m isted ideas fro m th e
Bible and Science and Health, and let's run to meer
the challenge, do ing whatever God direcrs.

I

George Strong

Apc;1 2, 2006
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Mary Baker Eddy. MiJCCtf/illlrollS Writings (Mis). page 162

2 Isa iah 43:3. 5
J Psalm81: IO
4 Exodus 15:26
) Mary Baker Eddy. Sdmu and Hralth with Kry to (hr Scriptum
(SdrH), page 268
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8 Mis, 195:13.30,
9 SdrH.4 18:5
10 S6-H, 146:2.6
II SdrH, 570:14
12 SdrH, 490:14
13 So-H, 385 :1.11
14 Mis, 307:1-2
15 SoH. xi:16-18
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01.1r part in

Church, continued from page 2

Occasionally these pioneers have been asked if thei r
training "co unts," or "when are they going to get
rettl training?" And we so metimes hea r that the only
way a nurse can be properly trained nowadays is by
taking courses at Arden Wood o r Chestnut Hil l.
Ou r dear friends at these facilities don't bel ieve that!
They appreciate the individuality of each student,
and the many ways that people learn . T his trai ning is
as real as it gets.
n Retrospection (lnd Introspection. Mrs. Eddy
refers to where Jesus taught his students, and it
means a lot to th ose of us engaged in creative
traini ng progra ms: "When he was with them, a
fishing boat beca me a sanctuary, and the solirude
was peopled with holy messages from rhe All~Father.
The grove became his classroom , and nature's haunts
were the Messiah's university," (page 9 1).

I

We have a new Bilingual Christian Science nurses
training program! In 2004 , we employed a nurse
from South Ame rica who had a vision fo r teaching
nursing to those who speak little English. We
translated OUt nursing text into Spanish with the
Spanish di rectly under the English. Three individuals
from Peru obtained visas after we prayerfully revised
all our embassy documents. These nurses are so
happy to be nursing, and the patients love being
cared fo r by them. And the best part is that these
nurses are beginning to read Science and Health in
English, which mea ns a great deal in gain ing the
original vision and meaning from our Leader.
Some of the nurses coming for nursing ed ucation
will return to their native countri es and teach
nursing to sincere Christian Scientists there. There
is a great need now for the tender ministrations of
Christian Science nursing in Span ish and Portuguese
speaking countries. This is one modest but quickly
expanding way in which Fern Lodge is reaching out
to help meet the needs of the world.

What are our current needs? Fundin g for ou r
precious nurses education program so we can
continue providing instruction for those whose
lives requi re a Aex ible wo rk schedule and classroom
hou rs. Fund ing is needed for upgrading halls and
rooms with paim and updated eq uipm ent and
furnishings. We'd love to carpet our halls to control
noise so that our patients can ex perience a quieter,
more peaceful environment for healing. Funds are
needed to continue serving those who have little
means to co ntribute to their care but who are wo nhy
of receiving it. And we are so grateful already for all
the donations which co me in to fund these worthy
programs!
eekly and quietly, we are acco mplishing
much in the name of Ch ristian Science
and for C hristian Science nursi ng. We
remain devoted to healing and to providing the
highest standards of nursing ca re and ex pressi ng
Christian love for our fellowman. We take and keep
some tOugh cases and rejo ice in seeing progress.
Mortal mind would appear as a Goliath, shouting
that it is imposs ibl e to do what we do; taunting
us with lack offund ing to do what d ivine Mind
in spi res and d irects us to do; even suggesting that the
wo rk is tOO difficult or tiring, or that the nurses are
unappreciated or overlooked.

M

We are grateful for David's words, "Let no one lose
heart on accollnt of this Philistine; your servant
wi ll go and fight hi m. " Your servants, Ch ristian
Scie nce nurses, are go ing face to face with these
Goliath~(aunts daily, and they are defeating them
with gratitude. Our hearts overAow with so much
gratitude for aI/Christian Science nurses and
practitioners, work ing with all patients for C hristian
Science healing.
Sharon Strong
Director of Christian Science Nursing
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A Letter to the Field from the Fern Lodge Treasurer
Dear Friends of Fern Lodge,

From glory unto glory.
What great things He hath done,
What wonders He hath shown us,
What trh,mphs Love hllth won.
From glory unto glory,

Recently we have needed a new furnace, a dishwasher, a
freeze r, a washing machine, nursing reclining chairs, and
we neve r really know when a piece of equipment will
need replacemen t.

From strength to strengt" IV( go,
While grau for grace abundam/y
Doth from His Illlbms flow.

What am I saying? I am telling you that Fern Lodge
provides $ 1,000,000 of benevolence per year. Let me
say that again, One M illion Dollars in Benevolence per
Year. C urrendy Fern Lodge has o ne full pay patient
a nd 19 on full or partial benevolence. As you know,
Fern Lodge has always offe red Christian Scie nce nursing
ca re to all who need help without regarding one's abiliry
to pay. When you are co nsidering giving eith er on an
annual bas is or wh en doing your estate plan, please
co nsider Fern Lodge. Your gift will be appreciated !

These words from Hymn 65 of the Christian Science
Hymnal could be [he Treasurer's report for this year.
The patiems , the staff and my fel low Fern Lodge Board
members are grateful beyond words for yo ur loving
SlippOrt and for everything that "abu ndantly doth from
His fulln ess Row."
Our finan cial StOry remains essemially {he same as
I reported last year. OUf annual budget is almost
$ 1,600,000 and the fund s Fern Lodge receives as patient
payments amOunts to $600,000. In 2005 [he cash
rese rves at Fern Lodge decreased by $100,000.

If your have any questions ahom my repo rt or ocher
co mments regarding the finances of Fern Lodge. George
or Sharon Strong wou ld be happy to tell you how to
reach me.
Si ncerely.

Our largest expense is salaries for th e dedicated staff
of C hristian Science nurses and support people. In
addition to our Staff, Fern Lodge itself is in need of
tender loving care.

FERN LODGE

Robert Burch
Treasurer
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